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PRESS RELEASE
Randy Hertz Awarded the 2011 Robert C. Meeks
Distinguished Service Award
November 10, 2011 (Nevada, Iowa) – Hertz Farm Management is
pleased to announce Randy Hertz, Accredited Land Consultant (ALC),
has received the 2011 Robert C. Meeks Distinguished Service Award
from the REALTORS® Land Institute (RLI), an affiliate of the
National Association of Realtors (NAR).
The award is presented to an ALC in recognition of long-term
commitment and service to fellow Institute members,
the land profession and the community.
On November 10, 2011 more than 50 members of the RLI convened for the Awards and Leadership
Induction Luncheon at RLI Day in conjunction with the NAR Annual Conference and Expo.
Hertz has also received the 2010 Land REALTOR® of America Award presented by the RLI to recognize
a member for their effort and work expended in the interest of their fellow Institute members, their
profession, and their community.
"Randy is very deserving of this award, not just on a national level but, also on a local level. His dedication
to the land profession is beyond anyone I've seen,” said Kyle Hansen, ALC, of Hertz Real Estate team.
About REALTORS Land Institute
The REALTORS® Land Institute serves a unique constituency in the real estate industry – those who
broker, lease, sell, develop, and manage land assets, including vacant, transitional land; agricultural and
pastureland; timberland; and ranch and recreational properties. Through its rigorous Land University
curriculum, the REALTORS® Land Institute confers its Accredited Land Consultant (ALC) designation to
only those real estate practitioners who achieve the highest level of education, experience, and
professionalism. The REALTORS® Land Institute is an affiliate organization of the National Association
of REALTORS®. Go to www.rliland.com for additional information.

